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paper, two relatively low-complexity detection rules are stud-
ied, including one coherent detection rule and one noncoherent
detection rule. The coherent detection rule is operated in the
MRC principles [13,14], while the noncoherent detection rule
is in the EGC principles [13,14]. Note that, more advanced de-
tection rules may be employed in order to improve the detection
reliability, but usually at the cost of increased complexity.
In order to detect the states of the N SEs, the fusion center
should know the spreading codes used by the local sensors.
This can be done either via assigning the local sensors the
corresponding spreading sequences by the fusion center itself,
or via acquisition of the spreading sequences used by the local
sensors. Based on either way, the fusion center can also know
which SE is monitored by which local sensors. Upon carrying
out the de-spreading using the nth SE’s spreading code, we
obtain
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where y y ynk, I I Ink and n n nnk are all M-length vectors. In (4),
hnkw w w ˜ mn0k is the desired signal from the kth sensor serving SE
n,I I Ink is the interference from the sensors serving the other SEs
and n n nnk is due to noise.
When processing (4) using the Walsh-Hadamard matrix W W W,
we obtain
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where z z znk is an M-length vector, one of its entries matches
to w w w ˜ mnk transmitted by the kth sensor of SE n and, hence, it
contains the desired signal, interference and Gaussian noise.
By contrast, all the other entries in z z znk contain only undesired
interference and Gaussian noise.
Finally, at the fusion center, the signals received from the
K local sensors monitoring one SE are combined to form the
decision variables. Speciﬁcally, when the fusion center employs
the channel knowledge {hnk} of all the channels from the local
sensors to the fusion center, the MRC can be employed, which
generates the decision variable vector
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The MRC rule requires the channel knowledge, which possi-
bly demands extremely high complexity when there are many
sensors. In order to attain lower complexity detection, the EGC
rule may be employed, which is not dependent on the channel
knowledge. With the EGC rule, the decision vector is formed as
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when square-law based detection is considered.
Finally, based on the decision variable vector z z zn, n =
1,...,N, the largest of its entries is selected and mapped to an
integer in the range [0,M −1], which represents the estimate to
the state of the nth SE.
III. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERISTICS
The MOM DS-CDMA WSN proposed in this contribution
employs a range of characteristics. First, it simultaneously
monitors multiple SEs each with multiple parameters (states).
Second, there is no interference among the K sensors serv-
ing the same SE, since they communicate with the fusion
center based on the TDMA principles. However, there exists
interference among the sensors that serve different SEs and
transmit signals simultaneously. In the proposed MOM DS-
CDMA WSN, this interference is mitigated with the aid of
the spread-spectrum technique. Furthermore, it is well-known
that the MOM is a typical on-off modulation scheme, which
also has some capability to reduce interference. Third, in the
MOM DS-CDMA WSN, signals transmitted from the local
sensors to the fusion center are the DS spread-spectrum signals,
whichhasthepropertiesoflowpower-spectraldensity(PSD)of
Gaussian noise alike, wideband, interference suppression, etc.
Most importantly, the MOM DS-CDMA may be implemented
to follow the requirements of ultra-wide bandwidth (UWB)
communications. In this case, the MOM DS-CDMA WSN
may be developed without requiring the license of using the
frequency spectrum.
Forth, as mentioned previously, the MOM DS-CDMA WSN
is suitable for using either coherent fusion rules or noncoherent
fusion rules. For the MOM DS-CDMA WSNs with a low
number of sensors per SE, if channel estimation is feasible,
coherent fusion rules, such as MRC, may be employed in order
to attain an enhanced reliability. However, when the number
of sensors per SE is high, estimating the channels between
sensors and fusion center may become very challenging and
time and power consuming. In this case, noncoherent fusion
rules will be preferred. With the noncoherent rules, although
3 dB of extra power is usually required for them to reach a
similar detection reliability as the corresponding coherent rules,
however, noncoherent fusion rules do not require overheads for
channel estimation, which fundamentally saves energy. Note
that, the overheads for channel estimation may become huge,
when the number of sensors per SE is high. Furthermore,
for those low-rate WSNs transmitting signals in burst fashion,
the percentage of overheads against useful data may also be
signiﬁcant. For these types of WSNs, noncoherent fusion rules
may also be preferred.
Fifth, as the other WSNs [1,2], in the MOM DS-CDMA
WSN, the WSN’s overall reliability is jointly determined by
the detection reliability of local sensors and that of fusion
center. If the detection reliability of the local sensors is low,
then, the WSN’s overall detection reliability will most probably